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New Advertisements.Bridgewater Enterprise nays 

“The firture lead at Millipaiu which is 
NSngwftrked on by several companSee has 
heprtrik'i'd for about three mitée, and it 
Mftatiropened for for upward of two 
ètfleer-eliowing well in evdiy shaft."

Alalega Gold Mining Company 
yielded a trick of 376 oza. «4 gold from 217
tons of qtmrtx, or at the rate of one and a

-A. R. D. Mitchell of Pugwash, Cum- Thi* U th^
berland County, is said to have taken two rtiturn foramonth * work ""fr' I 
and a half tons of honey, being the product 
of hie bees labors for this season. His 
apiary comprises between sixty and seventy 
colonies.

—We hereby acknowledge the receipt 
ef the copy of the PaUnt Review, of Can
ada. This useful journal has lately been 
enlarged to 20 pages with an attractive 
cover. We should like to be in receipt 
of its numbers regularly.

Coal.—To arrive, a cargo of Old Mine 
Sydney Coal and a cargo of Hard Coal.
Parties wishing supplies of the above will 
please call and leave their orders with the 
subscriber, who has now on hand and for 
sale, a.large stock of different required 
sizes of Rope, Iron, Steel, and general 
Hardware. H. Fraser. 11

A Week's Spobt.- Messrs. W. W.
Saunders and William Hart, of this town, 
and two other gentlemen of the county, 
have just returned from a week’s sporting 
tour, leaving the valley in Ayleeford by 
way of the Lake George road, thence by a 
back road to New Germany, and thence via 
the old Liverpool road homeward. During 
their ramble they killed no less than 113 
grouse, beside having had a mess or two of 
trout to vary their diet. They inform us 
that grouse," (miscalled partridges) are very 
plentiful this season.

—The London police have not yet ob
tained any dew to the last Whitechapel 
murder. The body was unidentified, and 
the affair is still a mystery.

—Mayflowers in full bloom, and hi pro
fusion, have adorned the sanctum of the 
Digby Courier. None have found their 
wav tS’durs.

New Advertisements. •—Prep of other matter has prevented us 
reviewing several publications sent us tilt 
week. We hope to have space for the pur
ls* in the nut issue of the Monitor.

Dodge, of this

New Advertisements.E. C. Young, Bridgetown, for potato 
Fork, 11.00, being third prise.

E. C. Young, Bridgetown, for potato 
Hack, SL60, being second prise. .

E. C. Young, Bridgetown, for Poet 
Setting Tools, $1.00, being first prize.

FRUITS.
Arthur T. Mouse, Bridgetown, collec

tion 4 sorts Winter Apples, $4.00, being 
first prise.

Byron Chesley, Clarence, for collection 
apples, $1.00, being fourth prize.

Byron Chesley, Clarence, for collection 
winter Apples, $2.00, being third prize.

Byron Chesley, Clarence, for collection 
apples, long keepers, $4.00, being first 
prize.

E. F. McNeil, Melrern Square, for col
lection applet, long keepers, $3.00, being 
second prize.

ike Wrefeht ill mutter.

Farm for Sale I FILL. '19. 1
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, *8». —A son of Mr. Wartilo 

town, has brought s turret 
variety to our office, w 
soaks at 12f lbs. Fivd si 
tutes a bushel.

1 IA NEW INDUSTRY. XTAVINO decided Ur eh ange isv business 
-Il I offer my Farm fer Sale, situated in 
Urauville, two miles from Bridgetown, con
taining one hundred scree, including upland, 
pasture, tillsge end five 
Dyked Marsh.

Orchard Just coming into 
bearing.

buildings in good repair; Is well watered. 
Will be sold at a bargain, at I hare fully de
cided to sell. Possession given at ones, 

WALLACE FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

«row oPBKr at
It gives us pleasure to announce that a 

new and permanent industry is about to 
be inaugurated near Bridgetown. A com
pany has been formed with throe American 
gentlemen and two of our ditiaens 
porators to carry 
manufacturing. For this purpose the com
pany have already bought the site known 
as the Deuniaon brick ysrd, and purchased 
the good will of the briok.bnsmees hereto- 
fore carried oa by Mr. Edwin Walker and 
eon.

JOHN LOCKETT’SChurch Services.
seres of lirst classThe pulpit of SL James church had no 

sermon pro|>er delivered from it after the 
morning service. It being Communion 
Sunday an address was made to those who 
were about to partake of the holy 
ment by the Rev. Canon Maynard 
rector of Windsor. In the evening the 
same reverend gentleman delivered an able 
and animated discourse to a well filled 
house and attentive congregation.

In the Gordon Memorial church (Presby
terian) an afternoon service was held by 
pastor Frazer who preached from Acts 13, 
verse 21. His sermon was both historical 
and biographical, the subject being the life 
and history of Saul, the hrst king of Israel. 
Hie estimate of Saul's conduct as a man 
and as a ruler seemed to us to be s just 
one. In answer to the question, wat Saul 
a good man, he came to the general con
clusion, that, during his youth and up to 
the beginning of the third year of his reign 
his conduct was that of a fairly good man ; 
but from that date to his suicide his con
duct could scarcely merit praise. He 
neither denied nor affirmed the troth of 
the passage which records the results of 
the incantations of the woman of Kndor, 
but contented himself by saying that Saul 
saw, or thought he saw, Samuel, and that 
he hoard or thought he heard the doom 
pronounced upon him by the demi prophet. 
In relation to the passage which affirms 
that God withdrew hie epirit from Saul and 
sent an evil spirit into him, he wus Inclined 
to think that the withdrawal of the spirit 
of God from him was enough to account for 
his destruction, without any other cause. 
The discourse was marked by a clear and 
incisive rhetoric and with much earnestness 
and critical discrimination.

At Providence (Wesleyan) church in the 
evening the sermon was delivered by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Wright, who preached 
from Ezra 15, 16, from which he eloquently 
pointed out the analogies which are sup
posed to exist between the building of the 
second Temple and the progress of the 
Christian church which is living carried on 
even to our times. It was delivered in his 
usual effective and agreeable style, and 
was an effort of no ordinary kind.

—J. W. Beckwith has over 100 pcs. 
Sacque and Ulster Cloths, all different pat 
terns, and sevesal 4 yd. lengths, not two 
patterns alike. Now is the tune to procure 
a good choice, and a pattern that no 
son else «rill have like yon.

—Electricity is now being used as a mot
ive power in mining operations, and by its 
means it is said that one man can tie made 
to do the work of ten without it. This 
fact may end in revolutionising mining 
work.

IiA-FtOH fit TOO OP
DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS, OVER COATS, REEFERS, ULSTERS, SHIRTS 

DRAWERS, AND UNDER VESTS, BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
RUBBER BOOTS,

as oor- 
brick and drain tile sacra- 

, later and a Full Stock of Groceries.
76 M NO. 1 SPLIT HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE SHINGLES.

That Choice Brand of Flour, “Crown of 
Gold,” always in Stock at Bottom Prices.

Highest Prices paid for Butter and Bggs.

tf
Whsblock, Torbrook, for 

Gravenstein», 25 cents, being seventh prize.
Byron Chbslry, Clarence, for Blen

heims, $2.00, being first prize.
H. P. Whkblock, Torbrook, for Blen

heims, 25 cents, being seventh prise.
Waltace Young, Paradise, for Golden 

Russets, 25 cents, being seventh prize.
John Hall, Lawrencotown, for Nonpar

eils, $1.50, being second prise.
Byron Chesley, Clarence, for Nonpar

eils, $1.25, being third prise.
Byron Chesley, Clarence, for Baldwins, 

$1.25, being first prize.
George W. Whkblock, Torbrook, for 

Baldwins, $1.00, being second prize.
William McNeil, Melvem Square, for 

Ben Davis, 25 cents, being fifth prize.
William McNeil, Melrern Square, for 

20-ounce Pippins, 75 cents, being third 
prize.

Wallace Young, Paradise, for 20-ounce 
Pippins, 50 cents, being fourth prize.

Arthur T. Morse, Bridgetown, for 
Vandeveree, $1.00, being seoond prize.

Clarence Young, Paradise, for Tahnan 
Sweets, 75 cents, being seoond prize.

John Hall, Lawrence town, for Talman 
Sweets, 50 cents, being third prize.

W. H. Wheklock, Torbrook, for Alex
anders, $1.00, being first prize.

Byron Chesley, Clarence, for Cayuga 
Red a freaks, $1.00, being first prize.

Clarence Young, Paradise, for Cayuga 
Redstreaks, 26 cents, being fourth prize.

Byron Cheslry. Clarence, for Transcen
dant Crabe, 25 cents, being second prize.

Byron Chesley, Clarence, for Bartlett 
Pears, 25 cents, being fourth prize.

Byron Chesley, for dish of peaches, 
$1.00, being second prize,

A. B. Parker, South Farmington, for 
Cranberries, 50 cents, being second prize.

William McNeil, Melvern Square, for 
Cranberries, 50 cents, being second prize.

Mrs. E. F. McNeil, Melvem Square, for 
jar of blackberries, second prize.

Mrs. K. F. MciNkil Melvern

McCormick,
A 25 horse power engine and the neces

sary machinery have, we are informed, 
been ordered to be ready to be put in place 
early in the spring, when operations will be 
commenced. The site obtained offers ex
cellent facilities for the proposed manu
facture, as it furnishes both river and rail
way transportation. On the former a wharf 

exists beside which vessels of consid-

Firat Door Bast oi Post Office, 
OFFERS TODA Y:

BOO 3BOSC1D

—The Lunenburg Progress says :—About 
four years ago, Mr. Geo. Refuse, senior, of 
Newton, put a small trout in bis well. 
The other day, while cleaning out the 
well, he came upon hie troutehip who had 
grown front a wee thing to a speckled 
beauty, not less than 18 inches in length. 
Mr. R., who is a great lover of trout— 
put it back in the well again.

Railway Restaurant at Middleton. 
—It is understood that the W. A A. 
Railway, intend building a commodious 
“ Dining Room ” at Middleton. So much 
for the people of Annapolis allowing the 
junction of A. A D. to be placed so far 
out of town that the VV. A A. find it 
would not pay to build one at Annapolis. 
—Spectator.

—We deeply regret to learn that Col. 
Hufty has abandoned operations, referred 
to last week, on the North Mountain. The 
leases he had obtained in that locality 
oovereff lands which he ascertained had 
been leased, by the same parties, in 1870, 
to other parties, atid when the fact came to 
hie knowledge he threw up the work in 
disgust at the deception practiced on him.

—We are pleased to learn that “ Bridge
town Charlie " was the successful horse In 
the 2.40 class of horses in the exhibi
tion races which took place in Kentville, 
this day week. Charlie in this case lias 
done honor to the town whose name he 
bears. We understand lie has lieen enter
ed in the races to take place over the same 
course next week, when he will encounter 
new competitors, from whom their 
expect triumph. It goes without saying 
that we wish Charlie success against the 
field.

Ala.s ! for THF. Moosz.—Quite a num
ber of “ nimrods " have been off to the 
woods moose hunting, and as usual only 
a few of them have l*en successful. Ber
nard Wade, Samuel Davis ami James Mor
gan, of Bear River, got a fine one last 
week, which they were able to get out of 
the woods in good condition. Cannes 
O'Dell, and H. A. P. Smith of Digby, were 
also successful. These are all old hands, 
and when they 
sure to suffer.
are plentiful this season. —,f/ierft*r.

Springfield Items.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Uranvllle Street, Oot. 2nd, 1889.

SMOKED HERRING. 1 O 3ST IS I
I TRIP PER WEEK. 1
INTERNATIONAL S.S., Co.,

FRESH ARRIVAI OF

Oranges, Lemons,
Bananas, Figs, 

Dates, Confectionery, 
______, Onions, Etc.

HOW
erable tonnage man be safely l*id to take 
in oarge, ami the railway also runs through 
the property. In fact all ite surroundings 
are favorable to the success of this venture. 
The day at hand is both abundant and of 
excellent quality, being free from all metal
lic substances, whose oxides, whs^present, 
s(F frvqaentiy lay the foundation for -dis
agreeable discolorations. We have brick 
buildings in our tohm the materials for 
which were manufactured from these clays, 
which, after fifty years of exposure to at
mospheric influences retain their color 
without change and still resist weather 
disintegration successfully. - The brick 
and tile to be made in this yard may there
fore confidently looked forward to as being 
of such quality as to merit ample market.

Wood, for kiln burning purposes is atee 
abundant in the neighborhood, and ought 
to be supplied at cheap rates, and in case 

“'the price demanded for it should prove too 
high, the company will supply themselves 
with coal from Cumberland County, and 
will construct their kilns for the use of 
either of these fuels. We welcome the 
formation of this company with much sat
isfaction, as it is from such industries that 
we must derive in the future a healthy 
growth in the population and wealth of the 

Want of space precludes further 
remarks on the subject to-day.

AUCTION1
At Clarence Centre, at the farm of th» sub

scriber, onPersonals.

His excellency, the Governor-General, 
who is at present doing the North-West 
and British Columbia has met with en
thusiastic receptions all along the route of 
his journey.

Rev. Thoe. R. Reagh, rooter of Ken
sington, T. E. I, is spending a few weeks 
of rest in this his native County. He spent 
last Sabbath in Bridgetown, where he at
tended divine service at St. James church. 
We trust the reverend gentleman will soon 
be restored to health and the vigor con
sequent thereon.

Mr. Archibald McPheo, J. H. Fisher’s 
foreman, has been ill for more than a week 
of slow fever. Wq are glad to learn he is 
rapidly recovering from the attack.

Mrs. Hadloigh, of Cambridgeport, who 
has been spending several weeks with 
friends in Paradise, will return to her home 
shortly. She expresses herself as pleased 
with our valley and ita people.

Judge Savary spent several days in 
Bridgetown in preparing the electoral 1 

the County for posting the

Saturday, Oct. 12th, 1889,

BOSTONat 13 o’elvek.

Stock., Etc.,
t yoke Oxen, four year» old ; 3 Cow, ; 4 

yearling Steer» ; 6 yearling Heifers ; 2 yoke 
Steers, two years old ; 1 Calf ; 1 Brood Mare, 
witk filly at aida ; 1 two year old filly ; 1 Hog 
eighteen months old ; 1 Pigs (sow*).

Farm Produce.
20 tons Hay, several tons Straw, 100 bush 

els Potatoes, 60 bushels Turnips, Oats, Mixed 
drains, ate.

FARM UTENSILS, AC —1 Ox Wagon, 1 
Horse Truck Wagon, 1 Light Riding Wagon, 
1 Light Express Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 1 Horse 
Sled, I Plough, Harrow, Os Sled, 2 setts Har
ness, Buffalo Kobe, 1 sett Single Harness, I 
New Hay Fork, and sundries.

y
DIRECT,

FROMowners
The pulpit of the Baptist Church was 

vacant, and will continue to be so until the 
appointment of a new pastor to fill the place 
recently occupied by Mr. Warren. AnnapolisSquare, for

canned crab apple, 50 cents, being second 
prize.

Mrs. E. F. McNeil, Melvern Square, for 
jar Tomatoes, 25 cents, being second prize.

Mrs. E. F. McNeil Melvern Square, for 
collection canned fruits, $1.00, being fourth 
prize.

Mrs. E. F. McNeil Melvern Square, for 
best collection of grasse», $1.00, being first 
prize.

William McNeil Melvern Square, for 
This county was fairly successful at the j let season's growth raspberries, 75 cents, 

late Kentville Exhibition, though in our being first prize.
opinion it ought to have dome better. A j William McNeil Melvem Square, for 
large number of people belonging to this | blackberries best 4, first season’s growth, 
and the surrounding districts visited the j 50 cents, being second prize, 
display, and they all speak of it as a suc- Mrs. E. F. McNeil Melvern Squ 
ctss—especially in fruit and stock. We | assortment of Pickles, $1.00, being second 
have gleaned the following particulars re- ! prize, 
garding prizes and prize winners from the j 
published report of the < anning Gazette of j 
last Saturday :—

TERMS.—On all sums over $6.00, twelve 
months on approved security.

FRED MARSHALL. 
WESTON FOWLER, Auctioneer.New Advertisements.

lists 
same as by Fall Arrangement.for Excelsior •“

color more g<»d* than any other.
A Large and Increased 

Stock of

BUILDERS'

law directed.
town. Until further notice one of the favorite Side Wheel Steamers of this Company will 

leave Annapolis every THURSDAY, p. in., direotly after the arrival of the Halifax 
express, for Boston direct.

Messrs. Christie, of Christie Bros., un
dertakers of Amheret, who had been doing 
the exhibition at Kentville, paid a short 
visit to our town on Friday of last week. 
Having crossed their horse and buggy from 
Parrs boro to Horton they determined to 
visit the west end of the famed Annapolis 
Valley before returning. One of these 
gentlemen expressed himself to us as hav
ing been highly pleased with what he had 
so far seen of Annapolis County, and with 
the exhibition at Kentville.

Excelsior 6YES hev~‘toed the te,Voryears. Those using themgo on a hunt something is 
Reports say that the moose

FARE FROM ALL W. * A. R. STATIONSExhibition Notes.
once will always use them. 02sTB DOLLAR LESS
li’wnoleiiir DYES are the best, surpase- ■EiXOeiSlOl ing #l, othe„ in quality.
They will not fade like other dyes.

than by any other route.
Railroad b usinées is flourishing here now. 

The engine has been among us tor a fort
night, track laying. Yesterday morning 
she crossed the Dalhousie roed (26th ult.,) 
Not more than seven or eight miles now 
of track to lay. When the ties are dis
tributed along the line they put down a 
a mile or more of track per day ; but when 
the iroHry brings them, not more than half 
the distance is made. The 1 «allas!era are 
about seven miles txshind, nearly np to 
Roop k Bent's new mill, and those who are 
fencing are eight or nine miles behind the 

idlers.

ST. iTOHZZKT LIFTE :are, for IT a-on 1 ai nr DYES ean be obtained from JuXCt laior your drnf(tiit ur grocer.
They are the CHEAPEST and ÔK8Î.

The Palace Steamer •' CUMBERLAND" or "STATE OF MAINE” will leave St. 
John for Boston via Kastport and Portland every Monday, Wednesday asd Friday morning, 
at 7-46, Eastern Standard time.

Tickets can be obtained from all agents on the W. k A. R,
W. II. KILBY. Agent, FKEIt. t'KOIKK I LL. Agent, R. A. CABDKR, Agent
Commercial Wharf, Boston. W. k A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

Mrs. Doctor Freeman, who has been 
absent on a visit to friends in her native 
town, Newcastle, N. B., is expected to re
turn soon.

Mise Edith Crossbill iz now in Boston, 
having been able to leave the hospital in Now 
York where she had for many previous 
w eek’s been under treatment for fever. She 
is expected to be able to come home within 
the next ten days. She is sure of a kind 
welcome from many friends on her arrival.

Archbishop O’Brien held a confirmation 
service in St. Patrick’s chapel in Digby last 
week.

Ernest Wilson and Harry Syda furnished 
the Digby Courier with maynowers in Sep
tember.

EMBROIDERY.
Miss K. Wade, Bclleisle, for embroidery, 

$1.50, being first prize.

rrtr-r

Paints. Oils,
VARNISHES.

Kxcciaor «£, x esayfei
s co»s or ares*. Drugg su and grocers. 
Price only 8 oeuts.1st class—horses.

W. S. Pineo, of Oakland, Wilmot, for 
all-purpose horse, $5, being third prize.

Wm. S. Kerr, of Melvern Square, for 
beat sucking colt, $3, being first prize.

Geo. Rcffee, Bridgetown, for best draft 
horse, $12, being first prize.

2nd CLASS—CATTLE, THOROUGHBRED.

October 2nd, 1889.Local and Other Matter.
Excelsior “ffi. - TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST :

A LARGE INVOICE OF
WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

—The Supreme Court commenced its sit
ting at Annapolis yesterday. We believe 
the docket will not be a large one.

Lost.—A Gold Charm Toothpick. The 
finder will confer a favor by leaving it at 
this office. lipd

grav
The merchants now have their goods 

brought to them within • mile of their 
doors, instead of trucking them eight miles 
as they had been doing since the track was 
laid to the upper end of New Germany last

Excelsior "*£2? ”“U
rode the pen. A pint of best iak for 10 cents, 
or 6 cent package, on# gill. ,

THOSE IN NEED OF ABOVE OOODS 

WILL FIND THEM ATCol W. E. Starratt, of Paradise, for 
Jersey 3 year old bull, $8, being first prize. 
For Jersey cow, 3 years old, $8, being first 
prize. For Jersey, 3 years old, $5, being 
second prize to last named. For Jersey 
cow, 2 years old, $6, being first prize ; for 
Jersey, 2 years old, second prize to the last
pan - J .1 K1IS.W limifif ssffilf W Is ■■■■ m
first prize.

—Major Cusack, of Wolfville, has sold 
his farm, which is one of the finest in 
Kings Co., for $9,000.

fall SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES ÜLSTBBINO.Excelsior blu.ino' q"‘m* ~Dd____ _____ raine on tha market. Jrj
a package and be eonvineed. Only 4 cents..Low Prices.There is but little sickness here, «id the 

people are (at least some of them) feeling 
very good natured.

We hope that our gratitute and useful-
nr T----- :11 lr****** liana with A**" |trivilAtfMM

Mr. Edwin Thompson, formerly of this 
- Annapolis County was successful in town, has gone to Philadelphia to attend 

the exhibition of Jersey and Ayrshire his final course at the I tentai college there,
mi il, U,
dividual*. Digby Academy, won a senior bursary at Dominion Electoral Lists.

the late Dalhousie college examinations. ' ---- - , .
r, ... r, ,v », p . .... The numlier of names on the preliminaryCoL W. H. Ray, tx-M P„ for this liet of ekcto„ for this County, now being 

County, was in Lunenburg last week. bUllhed> u 4636, an hicreasi of 468, or »
Chief Justice Macdonald will be judge fjttle over 11 à per cent, over the final 

on this circuit at the Oct. setting of the |jgt M revised three years ago. The revisor 
Supreme Court. thinks that the numlier on the final list

Mrs. Lithgow arrived in town from Bos- may reach 4600, as only one political party 
ton on Saturday on a visit to her mother, has, as yet, mails any organized effort to 

Prof. Tufts, of Acadia College, has been ■*«“» *»«*, usxnw, and, perhaps, quite a 
very ill at his beautiful home in Wolfviüe. number of those already on may be struck 
It gives us the more pleasure to report that off « the final revision. \\ ards 2, 4, 7, 8. 
be is rapidly recovering as he is a native of »nd 9 show the largest percentage of in- 
the County. crease.

rors r> V* \t i . Final Revision Courts will be held atThe Rev. Canon Maynard was m town Am lll on lhe yoth November for the
over.Sunday asthe guest of the Rev. L ppUinVdistncU compris*! ia Ward 10, fo, 
M. W llkins, rector of the parish. Ward* 14, and a new district called Milford

Sir John Thompson and C. H. Topper and Grey wood, made up of parts of Ward 
are doing the exhibition at Antigonish to- I jo anJ 14 . at Clementsport on the 21st for 
day. It is reported that these gentlemen 1 the four polling districts comprised in
have accepted an Invitation to address ; Ward 8 ami 9, namely, for Clements,
public meetings in this County and Yar- ! Clements West, Bear River «id Clements
month at an early day. ' vale ; on Noir. 22,id, at Granville Ferry,

Wilkie Collins, the great English novel- for Wards 6 and 7, and one the 23rd at 
ist is dead. He never recovered from the Bridgetown for Waids 4, 5 and 11 ; on the 
paralytic shock he had some months ago, , 27th the Judge will sit at Lawrence town 

Count Patri, of Germany, is in Ottawa for Ward 3 and that part of Ward 12 
Canadian canal* known as uumlwr 24 or Lawrence town 

’ Lane ; on the 28th at Middleton for Ward 
2 and the remainder of Ward 12 ; on the 
29th for three districts in Ward 1, Mar- 
garetville being now set off into a separate 
district, Iwunded by Elias Fales’ and Thos. 
Out hit's lines ; and on the 30th at D&l-

REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD AT SI PER YARD.i
Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.Excelsior IXSBCT DESTROYER for eat-

1 iti, aherop, «U., ie the eheep-R. SHIPLEY. est end best.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR GENTLEMEN, 
* CONSTANTLY ON HAND.AYERSUIRE CATTLf.

A. B. Parker, South Farmington, $8 for 
bull 3 years old, being first prize.

Wallace Yocsg, Paradise, for bull 3 
years old, $5, being second prize.

A. B. Parker, South Farmington, for 
bull calf, $3, being first prize.

A. B. Parker, South Farmington, for 
cow 3 years old, $3, being first prize.

Wallacf, YoUSG, Paradise, for cow 3 
years old. being second prize.

A. B. Parker, South Farmington, for 
cow 2 years old, $6, being second prize.

Wallace Young, Paradise, for cow 2 
years old, $4, being second prize.

A. B% Parker. South Wiltiamston, for 
yearling heifer, $4. being first prize.

A. B. Parker, South Fanniugtou, for 
yearling heifer, $2, being second prize to 
above.

A. B. Parker, South Williams ton, for 
heifer calf, $3, being first prize.

Wallace Young, Paradise, for heifer 
calf, $2, being second prize.

GRADE CATTLE, ETC.
James Munbo, Nictanx, for cow, $5, 

being second prize.

—Call at J. W. Beckwith's and see the 
best value in Children’s, Boys, Mens Over
coats yon ever looked at. Fits perfect, li

—The attention of our readers is called 
to the advertisement of Fred Marshall, in 
another column. The articles offered for 
sale are worthy the notice of buyers.

All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by C. Har
rison & Co., sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co.. N. S.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.,

JOHN H. FISHER, Merchant Tailor.

Special Bargains
—“ Fiction's boot and shoe factory, which 

has lieen in operation only a few months is 
so rushed that it cannot fill all the orders 
it receives,” says a contemporary. When 
shall we be able to report that Bridgetown 
has a like factory of which we can say the

—J. W. Beckwith's New Ulsters «id 
Sacques for Ladies have arrived. As these 
ulsters are all tailor made yon will find the 
fit and style perfect.

—The old Quirk Hotel, one of the moet 
historic houses in Bridgetown, is under
going repairs «id alterations. Work was 
commenced yesterday. The building is to 
be raised some few feet and the ground 
story is to be finished especially for a 
grocery store for friend Dixon, the grocer, 
who will remove from his present stand In 
a few weeks. We shall notice progress 
made a little further on.

A Soldier’s Story.—.Stirring incidents 
in the life of a “ British Soldier," by Thos.
Faughnan, the col-sergt. 6th Royal Regi
ment. It is a well written and thrilling 
account of the life of a British soldier from 
a standpoint of thorough conversance with 
its pleasures and privileges, i<* hardships 
and compensations. The author distin
guished himself in many famous fields, and 
saw in all over twenty-one years active 
service, for which his breast is decorated 
with three handsome silver medals, the 
heraldic badges of his fidelity, gallantry, 
long service and good conduct. The ac
count of the memorable campaign in the 
Crimean war, its battles, sorties, night at
tack», and hair breadth escapes and «1 ven
tures, are vividly and graphically delineat- Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Walker, of 
ed, as well as the account of that historic Kingston, paid 
land of Egypt, with its hoary ruins of pal- in this place on Monday and Tuesday, 
aces, mosques and temples. The work Mr. Walker drove his own team though 
abounds in facetious effusion of native Irish he has reached the advanced age of 83 
wit and humor that lend* a charm to every years. We had the pleasure of meeting 
page, and will cause many a hearty laugh him while here, and found him to be a re
al very little expense, for the price is only markably preserved old gentlemmi, having 
one dollar and fifty cents. It is dedicated retained his active mental characteristics 
to the Marquis of Lome, who subscrilied and physical vigor in a wonderful degree. 
<or severaFcopies. Its su Meet should in- The same may as justly be said of bis 
sure it a cordial reception from all classes wife, who is a grand-daughter of the late 
of citizens. We predict for it a large sale Samuel Willett, Esq. 
in Bridgetown, as well as other towns in oons, during the revolutionary war, 
Nova Scotia ami New Brunswick. The which he took an active part to the cloee of 
hook is nicely l«ound and illustrated, and that memorable contest, 111 which the crown 
bears truth 011 its surface. Wc take great of Great Britain, for whom he served, was 
pleasure in recommending it to the public, the disastrous loser. — 
and wish it good speed. The author is Mrs. F. Woodbury, mother of Mrs. Den 
now soliciting subscribers to the work, and nison of this town, and Mrs Duval, who 
will no doubt call upon you. lias been a visitor at the house of the latter

lady since alsiut July 1st, took their de
parture to New York last week, where they 
will domicile for the coining winter.

Moore C. Hoyt, resident agent of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, in the branch here 
established, left town last week en route 
to New York to visit friends and spend 
his summer holidays. We hope he will 
have a good time.

Geo. Hoyt, the father of the above, left 
here in company with his son on a short 
visit to Boston. They may both be ex
pected to return soon.

Sir Leonard Tilley.—We have re
ceived a well-executed cabinet photo of this 
well-known Canadian from Shorey * Co., 
of Montreal, for which they 
thanks.

I 1st
-

BOOTS 4 SHOESHave Received a Portion 
of their Free Treatment FOR 1 

YEAR,New Stockli SKnSdîSïSSl kroswWMd pïhyiïcisîvto <52
wrtt/jMrm. In sees town Without Exrsxss ex-

asbe indorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send sump 
fcr Fus Examination Blanks end pertlenlnrs to 
Dr. SweeTs Sanitarium for the Lew, IS Union 1M* Street, Boeton. Mnee.

TO MAKE ROOM FOB OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,—: MR :—

Auln/89 We are Disposing of Extra 
Lines of Summer Boots 

8e Shoes At Cost.

FOR SALE!FAY CATTLE.
Robert A. Dodge, Middleton, for steers 

2 years old, $7, being second prize. 
herds.

Wallace Young, Paradise, for herd 
cows, $15, being second prize.

W. E. Starratt, Paradise, for best herd 
milch cows, $20, being first prize.

A. B. Parker, South Farmington, for 
herd milch cows, $15, being second prize.

SHEEP—WHITE-FACED.
A. B. Parker, South Williamston, for 

shearling ram, $3, being second prize.
A. B. Parker, S. Williamston, for ram 

lamb. $2, being second prize.
A. B. Parker, for 2 ewes, two shears or 

over, $3, being second prize.
BOARS—NOT BERKSHIRE.

Z. N. North, Nictaux, for yearling boar, 
$5, being first prize.

engaged in the study of 
mines, bridges, railways and public works 
generally.

Miss Eliza Wade of Bellciele, carried off 
the first prize for embroidery at the late 
Kentville exhibition. Good for our girls.

William Glencross has been for 
time in ill health, and is under medical 
treatment, from which we sincerely hope 
he may derive pernuuient benefit.

The Rev. Henry D. DeBloia will open 
the exhibition at Caledonia, Queens Co., 
by request.

Mrs. Frazer left town on Saturday last, 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. George Hoyt, 
at Weymouth, where, no doubt, she will 
have a pleasant time. She is expected to 
return at the close of this week.

BA8BBURNBR HALL STOVB ; only 
m yenr in use. Good as new.

Apply to
WM R TROOP.

o
Granville, August 19th, 1889. tfNew Handsome

OTHER LINES MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARG» 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
bonsie Cross Roads, for Wards 13 and 15.

Any application to amend uiy list by ad
ding or putting on a name must be made at 
least one fortnight before the date fixed for 
the final revision of such lists, «id be sup
ported at the revision by oral proofs on 
oath.

SALESMENsome
RIBBONS,

Wanted for our eomplete line of Anraery 
Stock. All new, choioe and Faut aetliny 
Specialties. I ean furnish Paying Position* 
to workers. My large experience in the 
business enables me to offer special advan
tages to beginners. I can make a successful 
salesman of any one who will follow in y in
struction. Permanent employment. Wages 
paid each week. Outfit free Apply at once, 
end secure ehoiee of territory.

EDWARD P. SMELL.

Now Fancy MURDOCH * NEILY.-Costume Cloths,
0 1-4 Blk AH Wool

Striped Dress Goods,
0 1-4 Blk AH Wool

Bridgetown, July 16th, 1889.
Middle Granville Items.

The farmers are busily engaged gather
ing apples, of which there is au average 
crop. The season has been peculiarly 
favorable to the growth and appearance of 
the fruit, and the offer of $3.00 per bbL at 
home is very encouraging to the grower. I 
hope the fine colour and flavor or our Non
pareils this year will please “John Boll” so 
well that he will he glad to give, not only 
eno 
but

FALL ANDC ABD.

APPLES ! APPLES !Wl,™ iFRochester, N. Y.
13U37

Nurserymen,
a visit to their son-in-law Diagonal Dress Goods,

GERMAN WOOL SQUARES,

Scotch Shawls,

nemos THIS PAPER.
POTATOES.

Byron Chesley, Clarence, for collection 
10 varieties, $2, being third prize.

Byron Chesley, Clarence, for half
bushel Early Rose, $1.25, being second 
prize.

W. H. Whkblock, Torbrook, for White 
Calicos, $1.50, being first prize.

Z. N. North. Nictaux, for Beauty of 
Hebron, $1.25, being second prize.

turnip*.

WANTED.
First-class Hotel Cook. I shall have a 1'ruit Steamship at 

,pel is about IA III October, to 
Apples for London and Hall.

Now Open and Ready for Inspection, a large 
line ofugh to pay for sending them this year, 

also sufficient to make up in part to 
our speculators for the losses they sus
tained last year.

Anna 
load 
England.

T710R LBLAND HOUSE, Glenboro, Manl- 
JU toba. Wages ($16) sixteen dollars a 
month, and half travelling expenses to Glen
boro. DRESS GOODS

r WILL make liberal oath advances on 
j. consignments of apples (by this S. S.) to 
Hull. This is one of the largest fruit dis
tributing markets in England.

If growers and dealers prefer to sell I am 
prepared to pay cash ->n delivery to my 

, « , ... Steam Soow at Bridgetown or at landings on
rpiIK subscriber will keep 06 hand dermg (h, AnD8polie river and Bhv or any station 
X the season, ' Oyster*, Sausages, Bo-’^,,* Rau„a,, for g,.r,t ,N«. 1 aid 2. Fall 
lognas. Bread and Biscuits, Meats, ate. Winter, ai»p*e* honestly packed m> liable
The CMh Market Prie* will be Pnld I for ,he English Markets. For freight or

tor Poultry of all klnda.

The loss of the steam threshing mill at 
the Ferry has made the portable maroints 
a necessity with us. The threshers tell us 
the yield of oats of this district compares 
very favorably with that of other parts of 
the county. The yield with ns has been 
good, an<l they have taken on no rust.

Rev. Mr. Graetorex has returned from a 
visit of a fortnight’s length to the United 
States. The parish church in which lie 
officiates is undergoing extensive repairs, 
wtu'ch we hope to have finished Imfore 
Xmas.

By the wdy, my father recalled to my 
mind to-day a curious fact in natural his
tory, known at one time to yourself, but 
probably forgotten. You remember the 
ash tree your father brought from Scot
land ? He gave it to my father, together 
with two pear treee, and after lying in the 
cellar all winter they were set out in the 
spring. The pear trees at once begmi to 
bud and grow, while the ash remained 
apparently dead for a whole year. In the 
follow ing spring it began to show signs of 
life, and as you know, has flourished finely 
ever since. How do you account for it? 
Did it require the action of our cold frosty 
winter to put life in it ? Will you kindly 
tell me your opinion, which I know will ho 
correct ? R.

in the Newest Styles and Shades.DAN. F. FREEMAN, Proprietor, 
Glen boro, Man.Reversible Scotch Shawls,

Heavy Melton
4it27comet of liraSi, Mantle Cloths,« ; ■OYSTERS. OYSTERS.James Munbo, Nictaux, for Swedish 

Tumiipe, $1.50, being first prize.
E. F. McNeil, Melvem .Square, for yel

low Aberdeens, $1.50, being first prize.
Ulster Cloths,

in Sealettea, Stockinettes, Beav
ers and Ourle, Fancy 

meterings, &c.
Checked and StripedMANGOLDS.

Wallace Young, Paradise, for Red 
Globe, $1.50, being first prize.

Wallace Young, Paradise, for red long, 
$1.25, being second prize.

A. B. Parker, 8. 
potato onions, $1.60, being first prize.

Wallacb Young, Paradise, for Boston 
Marrow Squash, $1.25, being second prize.

D. W. Landers, Margaret ville, for 
Marblehead Squash, $1.50, being first prize.

E. F. McNeil, Melvem Square, for 
Squash, other variety, $1.50, being first 
prize.

E. F. McNeil, Melvem Square, for 
largest Squash, $1.50, being first prize.

Arthur T. Morse, Bridgetown, for seed 
Cucumbers, 75 cents, being second prize.

George N. Wheklock, Torbrook, for 
Spring Wheat, $1.50, being first prize.

Joseph Neily, Kingston, for Barley, 
$1.00, being second prize.

Byron Chesley, Clarenca, for Barley, 
50 cents, being third prize.

George N. Wheklock, Torbrook, for 
colored Beans, $1.00, being second prize.

Henry B. Whitman, Round Hill, for 
crock Butter, $4.00, being second prize.

George N. Wheelock, Torbrook, for 
roll butter, $3.00, being first prize.

George N. Wheelock, for Butter in 
prints, $1.60, being fourth prize.

Miss Maggie Chesley, Clarence, for 
best quilt knit cotton, $1.50, being first 
prize.

Mrs. S. W. Wheelock, Torbrook, for 
best bed Quilt in silk or other material, 
being first prize.

Mrs. ©eo. W. Whkblock, Torbrook, for 
wool hearth mg, being first prize.

Mus. W. H. Whixlock, Torbrook, for 
collection of knit goods in bom, gloves, 

being setxmdptize.
—is. Geo. W. Whkblock, Torbrook, for 

white Yarn, (doable) being second prize.

ULSTERINOS, dure hase Also a troth supply of
Apply toT. J. EAGLESON.ASTRACANS !

Dsmtic aai Canadian (Ms,
STAMPED GOODS.The Annual School Meeting. Thos. 8. Whitman,Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, ’89 8mWilliamston, for Aonapvlia Royal. including Tidies, Splashers, Pillow Shams, 
Fell. Table Scarfs, Slippers, ete.

A complete stock of MILLINERY expected 
daily.

This school meeting was called to order 
at 8 o’clock, p. m.

Mr. Alfred Vidi

6it3»
Annapolis Direct Line

to was, on motion, ap
pointed chairman of the meeting.

Moved, seconded and passed unanimous
ly, That Mr. John Ervin be secretary.

Moved and seconded, That Mr. William 
Craig be trustee in place of the retiring 
trustee, Mr. Pratt.

The account of the Trustees for the year 
were theu read by the secretary ; wherupon 
it was moved by John Ross and seconded 
by J. B. Reed, That the accounts and re
ports as read be received «id adopted. 
Passed unanimously.

Mr. Randolph then read the state
ment of the amount required to be 
provided for in the assessment for next 
year. He also referred to the report that 
Mr. Brown, the principal, had made an 
application to the Trustees for an increase 
of salary from $180 to $500. Also, that the 
school building required painting.

The whole amount required to be as
sessed, including increase of salary and 
painting, being moved by Mr. Sancton, 
seconded by Mr. John Roes, That the sum 
of eleven hundred dollars be assessed in 
the section for the ensuing year. Passed 
unanimously.

Mr. Charles Parker brought before the 
meeting that he was required to pay rates 
in Chesley Section, and also in this section.

Resolved, That Mr. Parker be relieved of 
the amount payable to this section to the 
extent of $7.62, being the amount paid by 
his son in the Chesley Section, and the 
meeting adjourned, sine die.

Sept. 30th, 1889.

—: to :— Central Book Store.L0N00M i El. L C. WHEELOCK.WOOXj -

STICKY FLY PAPER,HOSIERY & GLOVES,
Men’s HMmtiits and Dram, 

Top SMrls.
“ Plane Grey Flannel Spirts,

Lawrence town, Sept. 9 th, ’89.
The Clipper Fruit 8. S. ‘Plym- 

othian’ will arrive at Annapolis 
on or about the 16th of October 
and receive apples for London 
and Hull.

For freight, room and rates apply to
JOS. SA&B0R0UGH,

Fresh and Cheap.

School Books, Stationery,
INK, in quart, pint and email 

bottles.

TO LET.
II?hiave our

The Store in Lawrencetown
lately occupied by the late E. L. HALL.CoL W. E. Starratt took first prizes for 

Jerseys.
A. B. Parker carried all before him in 

Ayrshires.
Mr. William Hart, of this town, was one 

of the sporting parties who killed more 
than 100 grouse last week.

Mrs. I. F. Betts, whose arrival in town 
we announced some time ago, after a 
pleasant visit with her friends in Bridge
town, returned to Halifax on Saturday last, 
en route for New York, where she will 
spend the winter.

Captain Baldwin, of one of the British 
regiments, and lady, dined at the Grand 
Central on Saturday last, having ridden on 
horseback from Halifax via the south shore 
route to Yarmouth, and from that place 
hither. After dining they resumed their 
journey to Halifax, where they will have 
completed their equestrian journey of 200 
miles.

or THOS. 8. WHITMAN,
Annapolis Royal. 

Spent., Star, Acadian, copy-_____
Envelopes from 4 Cents a Package.3it28[In reply to our good correspondent’s 

question, we can only say that wc suppose 
tne enfeebled plant required a longer 

Itself after planting than 
the pear trees did. Perhaps, too, the feed
ing fibres of the roots of the ash had suffer
ed more in being taken up than did those 
of the pears. We do not think it can be 
accounted for by the severity of the winter 
or by any other cause than that referred to 
above.—Ed. Mon.]

narre., etc.
B. J. Elderkin. ALSO, FOR SALE.wtime to recover

OKCOND-HAND HORSE TRUCK. EX- 
D PRESS and RIDING WAGONS.

Terms to suit.
Apply on the premises. '

quality.IN STOCK :

Tapestry, Union and Wool 
Uarpets,

Hemp Carpets,

A COOK BOOK
FREEAbout 70 M. Brisk for sale by the sub

scriber at Lowest rates for cash. Bjnnsil to any lady sending usher port office MRS. E. L. HALL.B. J. WALKER 2mAugust 29th, 1889.2iBridgetown, Sept. 21st, ’89,

In Pound ! MONEY !NOTICE.Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvellous 

for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker 
Mouth, and Head-ache. With each bottle 

ions Nasal Injector for the 
treatment of these com

plaints without extra charge. Price 50 
cents. Sold by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, 
Bridgetown, Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

—and a few of those— "I710UR STEERS, without ear marks. Two, 
Jt? colour red ; one, red and white ; the 
other, grisly black and white. Supposed to 
be one and two year olds.

cure FEW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, iz 
same from $400 to $600, to dispose of. 

Apply to

ITT HERB AS my wife, Janet Sims, has left 
V V my bed and board, all persons are 

hereby forbidden to harbor or trust her on my 
account.

Hampton, Aug. 21st, 1889.

AReversible Rugsthere ia an ingen 
ccessfulmore su W. A. CHUTE, 

Pound Keeper.
Clarenoe West, Sept. 17th, 1889. 2i

MILLER BROS. 
6it26 Middleton, Annapolis Co., Aug 13th. tf

at Very Law Price*.

Bridgetown, N. 6., Oot. 2nd, ’8».

etc., WILLIAM SIM8.

. ..
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